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Background 22
Specific weight influences the market value of barley grain, and in malting barley a high specific 23 weight is thought to result in an increased malt output. However, links between specific weight and 24 malt output have not yet been established. We hypothesised that packing efficiency and grain 25 density will each contribute to specific weight. These traits would have implications for the malting 26 process, highlighting the need for understanding what grain traits contribute to specific weight, 27 before we can predict its effect on malting performance and efficiency. 28
Results

29
We report that specific weight is a product of grain density and packing efficiency, in our study 30 proportionally contributing 48.5% and 36.5% to variation in specific weight, respectively. We report 31 that packing efficiency is determined by grain dimensions, and is negatively correlated with the sum 32 of grain length and depth. Therefore shorter, thinner grains can result in an increased specific 33 weight, which is likely to be detrimental for malting performance. We also demonstrate that among 34
Introduction 44
Specific weight (SW) is a measure of the weight of grain per unit volume and is used as a grain 45 quality criterion for major cereals and oilseeds. Confusion can arise from the use of inconsistent 46 terminology surrounding this criterion in the literature. 'Test weight', 'grain density', 'bushel weight ', 47 analysis, samples were cleaned by shaking over a 2.50 mm slotted sieve, with 19.05 mm long slots 96 for 20 seconds. Grain retained by the sieve was used for analysis. 97
Specific weight 98
To achieve a detailed grain-level analysis of how differently shaped grains pack within a volume, and 99 influence SW, it is necessary to have a scaled-down procedure for measuring SW which corresponds 100 to the industry standard measurements, similar to that described by Gooding et al. (2003) 9 . 101
Therefore, an accurate scaled-down method for measuring SW was developed in this study. Grain 102 was poured from a height of 2 cm into a 25 ml measuring cylinder until it overflowed and superficial 103 grains were removed by striking across the top of the cylinder with a straight edge. The total volume 104 of the cylinder (39.16 ml) was obtained by weighing the amount of water required to fill the cylinder 105 (Kern analytical balance PLJ 750-3N, accuracy ± 0.01 g). The weight of grain in the cylinder was 106 divided by cylinder volume and multiplied by 100 to give an estimate of SW in kg hl -1
. The results 107 from this scaled-down method were highly correlated with an industry standard measurement of 108 SW in a trial (r 2 = 0.84, P < 0.001). This technique of estimating SW is similar to that described by 109 Gooding et al. (2003) 9 and Walker and Panozzo (2011) 10 . 110
Representative sampling 111
Grain samples (350 g) were sieved sequentially into the following size fractions using a stack of 112 slotted 3.25, 3.00, 2.75 mm sieves, with 19.05 mm long slots: large (>3.25 mm), medium (3.25 to 113 3.00 mm), small (3.00 to 2.75 mm) and very small (<2.75 mm). The weight of grain in each fraction 114 was recorded (Kern analytical balance PLJ 3500-2NM, accuracy ± 0.01 g) and where the fraction size 115 was greater than 25 g SW was measured in triplicate using the scaled-down SW measurement 116 described above. A 100 grain sample was taken from each fraction, and the mean grain weight from 117 each fraction was used to estimate the total grain number in each size fraction and in the whole 118 sample. A number of grains proportional to the total number of grains from each fraction were 119 chosen at random, to give a 100-grain sample that was representative of the grain size distribution 120 within the larger bulk sample. 121
Grain size parameters and image analysis 122
On the representatively sampled 100 grains from each of the nine cultivars the following 123 measurements were taken. The grain dimensions length (L), width (W) and depth (D) were measured 124 (see Supplementary Fig. S1 ) using a hand-held digital caliper (accuracy ± 0.01 mm). These 125 dimensions were used to calculate grain sphericity which was calculated as the cube root of L × W × 126 D divided by L
11
. This value was multiplied by 100 to give a percentage, with a value of 100% 127 representing a sphere. The two-dimensional (2-D) area of grains was measured using ImageJ 128 (National Institutes of Health, USA, https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/). All of these measures describe grain 129 "size", which in this study refers solely to physical dimensions of the grain, whereas "weight" refers 130 to mass. Individual grain area density is a measure of the mass per unit area (mg mm -2 ), a 131 combination of size and weight, and was calculated by dividing grain weight by 2-D area. 132
Packing efficiency and grain density 133
Grain volume and density were measured on the same 100-grains as above. Grain volume was 134 measured by water displacement, with the weight of water displaced being equal to the volume of 135 the grain (Archimedes' Principle). Grains were individually weighed using a Mettler AE 160 electronic 136 balance (Mettler, Toledo, accuracy ± 0.0001 g) then submerged using a 0.5 mm x 25 mm hypodermic 137 needle (BD Microlance) into a beaker of water using the same balance. Grain density (g cm -3 ) was 138 calculated by dividing the grain mass by grain volume. Packing efficiency was defined as the 139 proportion of space occupied by the grain in the 25 ml cylinder above, and was calculated by 140 multiplying mean grain volume by the mean grain number in the cylinder, divided by the cylinder 141 volume. Mean grain number was calculated from three cylinder re-fills. 142 143 2.6 Data analysis7 All data analysis was carried out using R software version 3.4.1
12 . An analysis of variance (α = 0.05) 145 was done to determine whether the choice of different cultivars was successful in achieving 146 significant differences in measured grain traits, thereby extending the phenotypic range within the 147 analysed samples. Cultivar was found to be a significant factor in all grain traits apart from volume. 148
Post-hoc Tukey's Honestly Significant Difference (α = 0.05) tests were done to determine which 149 cultivars were significantly different from each other to gain insight into whether differences in grain 150 traits among samples corresponded with sample differences in SW. For sequential sieve analysis the 151 effect of fraction size and cultivar among SW samples was analysed using a multiple linear model. 152
Calculation of 95% confidence intervals using the 'emmeans' package 13 was used to compare the 153 SW between grain fractions both within and between cultivars. The effect of the product of PE and 154 grain density on SW among the three replicated samples measured was analysed using a simple 155 linear regression. For this model the y-intercept was removed as it can be assumed that when SW is 156 equal to zero the product of PE and grain density is also zero. A two-way ANOVA was done with SW 157 as the dependent variable and PE and grain density as the two independent variables. To determine 158 the relative contribution of both PE and density to the variance in SW the proportion of the sums of 159 squares (SS) for each variable to total SS was calculated. Principal component analysis (PCA) was 160 carried out using mean individual grain dimensions (L, W and D), plots of scores were created to 161 investigate grain shape among the nine cultivars. The associations among all measured traits 162 describing both individual grains and grain bulks were studied using a correlation matrix of Pearson 163 correlation coefficients, which was produced using the 'corrplot' package 14 . 164 165
Results 166
Grain traits 167
Grain traits were measured on 100 representatively sampled grains from each cultivar; the mean 168 values and standard error of the mean for the 100-grain samples are presented in Table 1 for each 169 cultivar as 'Individual Grain Analyses'. Significant differences in traits among grain samples were 170 achieved in this case through use of cultivar selection within this 2016/17 field trial, providing a wide 171 range of grain phenotypes with which to investigate performance of grain bulks. The 'Bulk Analysis' 172 traits were measured on the larger bulk sample of each cultivar as supplied from AHDB, and the 173 mean and standard deviation of these technical repeat measurements are presented in Table 1 ). Among the grains sampled, Concerto had the lowest grain weight (47.49 mg) 177 which was significantly lower than grains of Sienna (P < 0.05), Propino (P < 0.05) and Laureate (P < 178 0.001). Concerto also had the shortest (7.79 mm) and least wide (3.80 mm) grains, which were 179 significantly shorter than grains from all other cultivars and less wide than Origin (P < 0.0001), 180 Olympus (P < 0.0001), Laureate (P < 0.01) and Propino (P < 0.05). Grain volume and 2-D area were 181 lowest in Concerto (37.85 mm 3 , 21.71 mm 2 ), although its volume was not significantly smaller than 182 any other cultivars its 2-D area was significantly smaller than Laureate (P < 0.0001), KWS Irina (P < 183 0.0001), Origin (P < 0.001) and Odyssey (P < 0.05). Sphericity was significantly higher in Concerto 184 (57.62%) than all other cultivars. In terms of bulk analyses Concerto had the highest number of 185 grains in the measuring cylinder (555.5). Laureate had the highest grain weight (52.45 mg) which was 186 significantly higher than Octavia (P < 0.05), Olympus (P < 0.01) and Concerto (P < 0.001). Laureate 187 also had the highest volume and density (40.37 mm 3 , 1.31 g cm -3
), although its volume was not 188 significantly larger than any other cultivars its density was greater than Octavia (P < 0.01), Concerto 189 (P < 0.01), KWS Irina (P < 0.001) and Odyssey (P < 0. , which was 211 significantly greater than the medium size fractions of all other cultivars. These data demonstrate 212 that grain size alone is insufficient to determine SW among bulks, and that density and packing 213 efficiency of the grains must be taken into account. 214
Defining specific weight by its components: packing efficiency and grain density 215
Regression analysis showed a strong positive correlation between the product of PE and grain 216 density with SW (r 2 = 0.66, P < 0.01) among the 100-grain samples from each cultivar. The output of 217 the linear regression is shown by the solid black line and the equation SW = 0.988 × (PE × grain 218 density) (Fig. 2) . Seven of the nine cultivars appear close to the y=x line, shown by the dashed line, 219 with four of these almost exactly on this line. This demonstrates that for the vast majority of cultivar 220 samples used, the procedure used to estimate SW through PE and grain density was successful. Twodensity being larger than the SW. Through examining the mean grain weight of the 100-grain sample 223 and mean weight of grains in the cylinder KWS Irina and Sienna had the greatest differences of +1.11 224 mg and +1.30 mg respectively (see Supplementary Table S1 ). An ANOVA showed that both PE and 225 grain density had a statistically significant effect on SW at P < 0.01 (Table 2) . Further analysis using 226 the sum of squares to calculate the proportion of variation contributed by each component showed 227 that PE contributed to 36.5% of the variability in SW, and grain density contributed 48.5%. The 228 contribution of the residual error was small at 15.0% (Table 2) . 229
The influence of grain dimensions on packing efficiency 230
Grain shape was further investigated through principal component analysis (PCA). The loadings and 231 variance explained of the principal components (PCs) are reported in Supplementary Table S2 . Grain number is one aspect of PE, therefore grain dimensions may help to partly explain PE but not 249 the full extent of this component of SW. 250
Combined correlation analysis on grain parameters 251
The significance of correlations between measured traits was analysed, and a matrix of Pearson 252 correlation coefficients (r) is given in Table 3 . The significant correlation between sphericity and 253 grain 2-D area (r = -0.77, P < 0.01) highlights that more spherically shaped grains have a reduced 2-D 254 surface area. The negative correlation between grain number and length, (r = -0.77, P < 0.05) 255 confirms the discovery in the previous PCA that fewer longer grains pack into a cylinder. This can 256 also be related to grain volume, since grain number and volume negatively correlate (r = -0.72, P < 257 0.05). The negative correlation between the grain dimensions, length and depth with grain number 258 was further explored in supplementary Fig. S2 . The sum of grain length and depth correlates very 259 strongly with grain number (r = 0.90, P < 0.01) (see Supplementary Fig. S2A ) and with PE (r = 0.75, P 260 < 0.05) (see Supplementary Fig. S2B ). The sum of grain depth and length in this analysis 261 strengthened the correlation between the dimensions and both grain number and PE than just 262 length alone. Another strong positive correlation was observed between area density and SW (r = 263 0.81, P < 0.05). Area density summarises the weight of grain in a given area and SW is a measure of 264 the weight of grain in a given volume, therefore the strong correlation between these variables was 265 expected. 266
Discussion 267
How grain dimensions, weight, volume and PEs combine to determine the final SW within a grain 268 bulk, or among cultivars, has previously not been established. Since SW is embedded in global grain 269 trade as a measure of grain quality, an enhanced understanding of these traits is essential. Previous 270 assumptions made that SW is a good predictor for the nutritional value of wheat have been 271 upturned 15 . Therefore assumptions made about the value of SW for malting need to be 272 investigated to ensure it is an effective measure of grain quality.Studies on other cereal species which use SW as a measure of grain quality have used the 274 equation SW = PE × grain density 8, 16 . The current work demonstrated that this is also the case for 275 barley grain, where the linear regression nearly mirrored the y=x line. The knowledge that barley SW 276 can be defined by PE and grain density is an integral step towards enhancing our understanding of 277 SW. Analysis of the relative contribution of each of these components to SW highlights that the 278 contribution of one component does not vastly outweigh the other. Therefore both PE and grain 279 density are the two defining contributors to SW and the grain traits that affect both of these 280 components need to be analysed in turn. 281
In this study, grain traits of individual barley grains and also bulk level grain samples were 282 analysed to investigate SW as a measure of grain quality. We have shown that observing just one 283 grain trait or bulk character is not enough to understand SW. However, combining variables leads to 284 a better understanding of SW and its components. This is highlighted by the non-significant 285 relationships between: grain weight and SW; grain 2-D area and SW; and grain density and SW. 286
However, for the combined variable 'area density', a strong and significant correlation is observed 287 with SW. Therefore grain shape does not solely determine SW, nor does grain weight or density. 288 Specific weight is influenced by a combination of all of the grain traits examined in this study. A 289 multivariate approach therefore needs to be considered when analysing SW and its components. 290
The influence of grain dimensions on PE was investigated further through PCA. Here we 291 demonstrated that grain dimensions length and depth strongly influence the number of grains in a 292 vessel. The negative relationship between PE and these two grain dimensions is of borderline 293 significance, which isn't improved by including grain width in the analysis. This highlights that grain 294 dimensions as studied here in three planes (L, W and D) can't fully describe PE. What can be 295 concluded is that cultivars with shorter, less deep grains pack more into a vessel and tend to have an 296 increased PE, but other factors such as grain morphology could influence PE. In oat grains, Doehlert 297 et al., (2006) 17 observed a strong negative correlation between length and SW this could partly be 298 explained by the relationship between grain length and number in this study. Future grainmorphological analysis will combine grain size and shape. The analysis of grain shape will involve 300 quantifying shape, describing grains as more rounded or pointed through morphometrics. 301 Clarke et al. (2004) 18 reported a positive correlation between wheat grain size and SW, 302 although in their study, "grain size" was a principal component vector encompassing grain mass 303 alongside grain dimensions, area and perimeter. In our study, a higher grain size fraction negatively 304 influenced SW in five out of the nine cultivars (Fig. 1) , demonstrating that the effect of grain size 305 fraction on SW is not uniform across cultivars. In the remaining four cultivars no significant effects 306 on SW between the smallest and largest grain size fractions were found. The difference in results 307 between these two studies is likely to be a result of the different methods of grain size manipulation. 308 Clarke et al. (2004) 18 manipulated grain size by irrigation and nitrogen application, but we achieved 309 this through sequential sieving. Sequential sieving influences size and may result in grain fractions of 310 differing densities, but the effect of this is not the same as the environmental effect. Therefore it can 311 be suggested that not only grain size influences SW, but also the environmental conditions or 312 genotype leading to this size change. Other factors such as weathering, awn retention, grain shape 313 and grain density affect SW, further demonstrating the potential environmental and genotypic 314 influences on this trait 19 . 315
When the same technique of sequential sieving was used with oat grains Doehlert et al., 316 (2006) 20 found that smaller grain fractions resulted in increased SW, as found in the current study in 317 five out of the nine cultivars. Doehlert et al. (2006) 20 observed grand means of size fraction SWs of 318 numerous grain samples, so whether this effect is consistent among all cultivars used in their study is 319 unknown. Grain size is a trait that has been suggested to affect malting and the results of this study 320 provide a link between a factor that influences SW and also impacts upon malting 21, 22 . In particular 321 homogeneity of grain size is thought to be beneficial for malting to ensure uniform rates of water 322 uptake by the grain, and consequential germination and endosperm modification. 323
Since PE is a major component of SW it is important to consider the potential influence of 324 pore space distribution within the bulk of grains. Neethirajan et al. (2006) 23 showed that different 326 pore space distributions within the bulk formed by cereals lead to an altered air flow through the 327 bulk, in both the vertical and horizontal directions. This is likely to be extremely relevant to malting, 328 where the first step in the process is steeping, which involves the soaking of grains in water. The 329 barley grains imbibe water in this step increasing in moisture content and germination is initiated. 330
Since PE will affect pore distribution, this could in turn influence the flow of water between grains. 331
This will affect whether all grains in the bulk reach sufficient moisture content to germinate, 332 impacting on steeping duration and efficiency. The same principles can be applied to kilning when 333 hot air is passed through the malt, an irregular pore space distribution could lead to an unevenly 334 kilned malt product. 335
The second major component of SW is grain density, the determinants of this were not 336 investigated in this study. However, it is hypothesised that grain density, unlike PE is primarily 337 influenced by grain composition and internal structure rather than morphological features of the 338 grain. Aspects of grain composition that could influence density are: starch content, protein content, 339 starch granule ratios, ratios of amylose and amylopectin, ratios of the different grain tissues and the 340 internal packing of these within the grain. If grain density is positively influenced by a compositional 341 aspect which is beneficial for malt quality, for example a high starch content, this would reinforce 342 the value of SW as a grain quality measure. However, if grain density is increased by factors 343 associated with a poor malt, for example a high starch content this would bring the value of this 344 under question. 345
Conclusions 346
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